Lesson 01 The Wisest Man on Earth

Across
5. FTWTF - Power Point
6. "That's right. He knew that God had been ____ to his father, David, even though he made mistakes. Solomon felt he needed guidance to be a good king. So he asked for wisdom to rule the people," replied the chief.
7. "Yes," said the special events chief. "He's written ____ ,000 proverbs & songs, & has made important discoveries about plants & animals."
10. Solomon climbed the steps to his throne & seated himself. Two attendants arranged his robes. Another handed him his _____. At last he was ready to receive his guests.
12. The young steward got up & pulled them back to reveal a small area with two _____. "You could sit here with me during the ceremony. Be here tomorrow before the sun is up. You must be in place before anyone arrives."
13. [Thursday's lesson] Read 1 Kings 3:14, 15. What was the condition to God's final gift to Solomon? Why did He make the last gift ____?

Down
1. With a blast of ____, King Solomon entered the room, followed by his personal attendants. As he made his way through the room, people bowed.
2. FTWTF - Title
3. [Tuesday's lesson] Read 1 Kings 3:5-9. List five ____ that you would ask for if someone said you could have anything you want. Why would you choose each of these & for what would you use them?
4. FTWTF - Power Text
8. "He told Solomon, 'I will do what you have asked. I will give you a wise & discerning heart, so that there will never have been anyone like you, nor will there ever be. Moreover, I will give you what you have not asked for-both wealth & ____---so that in your lifetime you will have no equal among kings.
9. Here's the last pant from the palace garden," a young steward said. His muscles strained with the weight of the leafy plant in the heavy pot. "Where do you want it?" "You can place it over there, opposite the other one," said King Solomon's special events chief. He pointed toward the ____.
11. The young steward admired the elegant robes & glittering ____ Solomon wore.